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摘  要 
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功能和非功能性需求。其次，在明确系统需求的基础上，采用 B/S 架构，以 MySQL 



























Economic globalization has made great progresses in the development of 
retailing, which has come up with an increasing number of various retailers. However, 
behind the thriving, the retailers have to face the growing competitive pressures: 
Affected by the economic restructuring and weak external demand, China's economic 
is growing at low speed; resident income rises situation hasten delay., consumers have 
generally low wiliingness to consumption; traditional retailers have the problem of 
seriously homogeneous, competition has become increasingly fierce. Simultaneously , 
as the progress and popularization of information technology especially network 
technology, e-commerce which as an advanced way in business trade field has a great 
strike and influence on traditional retailing concepts and way of behavior. 
In this context, using information technology, maintaining customer satisfaction 
and improving customer loyalty will translate scale advantages and market advantages 
into benefits and profitability, which is an effective way and necessary means to 
promote sustainable and healthy development of medium-sized supermarkets. 
Therefore, according to the problems existing in management and multiple stress 
medium-sized supermarkets face, this paper focuses on the membership supermarket, 
studies the design and realization of large and medium supermarket VIP consumption 
information management system. 
Firstly, based on the large and medium supermarket business processes, the 
system requirements analysis was processed to sort out the business, functional and 
non-functional requirements. Secondly, on the basis of the clear system demand, 
adopted B/S architecture, used MySQL 5.6 as the database platform, MyEclipse 6.5 as 
development tools, tomcat 6.x as information publisher, S2SH as Web frame to detaily 
design and develop the system, and ultimately comprised some functions including 
register and login, VIP information management, supermarket commodity 
management, consumer records management, point management, point redemption 
management, value-added services management. Finally, system test was done from 
















currently implemented of the system was comparatively complete, and the circulation 
of business logic and storage and update of business data were relatively safe and 
stable. 
This system has great practical significance to establish long-term stable 
consumer market, maintain customer relations, continuously improve customer 
satisfaction, improve customer loyalty, enhance the degree of information technology 
and promote the development of large and medium supermarket. 
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O2O 是我国零售企业发展的必然趋势，而在国内零售行业 O2O 的运营中，更多
的零售企业对线上研发的投入热情度非常之高，而对线下的关注度略显单薄。殊
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